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Happy Spring!
The weather is changing, flowers are
blooming
EVERYWHERE!

and
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pollen
rumble
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mowers has begun and the warmer
temperatures lend themselves to many
road construction and repair projects.
We hope that you have your allergies
under control, that you have raked away the dead of winter and that
you are looking forward to a spring filled with hope and happiness!

Your La nd ma r k Insur a nce Tea m

Introducing Landmark Intern Allie Anders

Ap r i l i s Na t i ona l Int er nshi p Awa r eness Mont h and Landmark
Insurance and Financial Group is celebrating our inaugural intern,

Allie Anders. Allie has been a Landmark intern for almost six
months. It has been a pleasure to get to know her as she has worked
closely with our CEO,
Jill Hall, to gain some hands on knowledge in the world of
investments. Our very first internship experience has been a WIN
WIN.
We will miss you Allie!

The Savvy Independent - Laura Morrison
If you have a seasonal business or a business that
peaks in warm weather months now is the time
to think about additional staffing. Seasonal
employees need to be treated as new hires in terms of
paperwork and though it is not likely that you will
provide benefits to part-time employees you should
still provide them with a copy of your employee
handbook so that they have a clear understanding of
your expectations. Remember to check the minimum wage
guidelines as some states will be implementing wage increases
effective July 1, 2017.
Keep in mind that relocating even temporarily requires you to move
some personal belongings. Landmark stands at the ready to
provide renters insurance to cover those personal items. Landmark
Insurance & Financial Group offers Auto, Home, Life, Health and
Employee Benefit Insurance as well as Investment products.
I hope to see you at Landmark very soon!

Mr. McTidbit - Ryan McClenahan
You may have noticed that there seems to be road construction
or paving taking place on so many of our area highways and
byways. Many times road work can lead to stone chips on your
windshield. Glass breakage is one of the many things that
comprehensive coverage on your auto policy can take care of. If
you have this coverage, though you may have a deductible, the
cost will be far less than having to pay for the new windshield
totally out of pocket.
If you have questions about glass breakage coverage give me a call at 410-6512110. Claims are my specialty and after all, isn't that why you have us?
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